Plumas Pines Men’s Club, Inc.
Board Meeting Notes
May 26, 2016

The meeting was held at Longboards at 2:20 pm. Board members present were Jim Talbot, Brad Clark,
Dave Stone, Frank Motzkus, Kim Roberts, John Donohue, and Roger Nielsen.
Past Meeting Notes—April meeting notes were approved.
Tournament Report—Mixer with the Women’s club is June 29th, not July 6th as shown in the Men’s
club schedule.
Sweeps are paid to net winner(s) only; low gross winner(s) are recognized.
Marv with continue to organize the Thursday tournaments except for the last three Thursdays in July,
Paul will handle these days.
Since we are without a tournament director the following assignments should handle our upcoming
events.
Match Play—Charlie Myers
Zone Qualifiers—Brad Clark
Mixer—Jim Talbot
Club Championship—Kim Roberts
Senior/Super Senior—Barry Mitchell
Golden Tomahawk—Mike Wilson
Score cards and Scoring for the Mt. Classic—Roger Nielsen and Paul Jeglum.
Membership Report—There are 100 members to date.
Handicap Report—Postings generally look good; any errors are pointed out to the member.
Treasurers Report—Current checking account balance is $8,698.
$727 was paid to the Portola High School golf team.
Mountain Classic Report—John reviewed the comments he received on last year’s Mt. Classic (22
responses):
-- Four Man team format is the right one, two said they would not play if we went back to Two Man
teams.
-- Using both White and Gold tees is a very positive change.
-- Pro Shop involvement/participation was excellent.
-- Breakfast food and service (replenishment, availability etc.)
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-- Horserace should be more "fun" and a "one winner" format, not three is best. Three flight winners
should play one hole for the win.
-- Seems like the same teams/players win quite often which should not happen if the handicaps are
legitimate and accurate.
-- The Pro Shop inventory is minimal which limits use of the "Tee Prize".
-- Closest to the Pin prizes are not good
-- Allowing more than two members on a single team is an unfair advantage
-- Like the emphasis on "following the rules of golf, the meeting etc.
-- Play a different game the second day, i.e., two balls on "odd holes" and three balls on "even holes".
That gives teams who had a "bad" first day a chance to recover.
-- Not adequate seating at the Awards dinner - some had to find and set-up their own tables.
--The "sound system" at the Awards Dinner is awful every year - can't hear unless close to the front.
-- Move quickly through the awards/comments etc. at the Awards Dinner.
-- Many positive comments on the event in general from both "regulars" and first time players.
-- Increase the payouts and prizes even if entry fee $ increases.
No decisions were made on these comments; they will form the basis of future discussion.
Head Professional—None
Old Business—Graeagle is looking for teams to enter their Tournament.
New Business—Kim solicited volunteers to help ask for cash donations for the Fireworks.
Next Meeting—Thursday June 23rd, after golf, at Longboards
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 pm.
Attachments to hard copy of these notes: agenda, treasurer’s reports
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